A Book Industry Collaboration
Thursday 20 September, 2018

The Australian Reading Hour campaign is supported by the Australian Authors Society, the Australian
Literary Agents Association, the Australian Publishers Association, the Australian Booksellers
Association, the Australian Library and Information Association, the Australian Public Library Alliance,
Better Reading and the Copyright Agency Limited.

Why the Australian Reading Hour?

The premise of Australian Reading Hour is simple. It’s about picking up a
book and reading for an hour anytime during the day on Thursday 20
September. Pick up a book, read on your commute, read on your own, read
to the children in your life or join in one of the many events for all ages to
share in the many benefits of reading.

THE BENEFITS OF READING
• Increasing literacy and numeracy skills has a positive and significant effect on jobs
• Reading reduces stress by 68%, relieving stress more quickly than listening to music, going for a walk
or having a cup of tea
• Children who know adults who read for pleasure take it for granted that reading is valuable
• The more leisure books people read, the more literate they become and the more prosperous and
equitable the society they inhabit
• Reading a gripping novel causes positive biological changes in the brain that can last for days
• When tested for empathy, readers of narrative fiction achieved significantly higher than other groups
• Reading is closely linked to increasing our understanding of our own identities
• It was found by the Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and Social Research that reading to
children six to seven days a week puts them almost a year ahead of those who are not being read to.

Ambassadors

“Not only am I privileged enough to share my stories with the world, but I love
reading. The worlds, characters and emotions created by a good book is unrivalled;
it’s the perfect escape from the everyday. I’m thrilled to be involved with the
Australian Reading Hour for 2018, and hope to share my love of reading with
everyone.”
Judy Nunn

“Most vital human functions are accompanied by pleasure, and reading is no exception. I’m
proud and delighted to be an Australian Reading Hour Ambassador for 2018, and to use
the opportunity to gently remind the adult community that young people deserve that
pleasure every day. They also need it, because no other activity will better equip young
people to embrace their futures in a sometimes dark and uncertain world with optimism,
resolve and creativity. Our stories have saved us in the past, and in the minds of young
readers they can again.”
Morris Gleitzman
Children’s Laureate and 2018 Australian Reading Hour Ambassador

Partnerships

Translink and Queensland Rail kindly offered us an
amazing opportunity to utilise their electronic screens and
cross-digital screens in CBD train stations as well as LCD
screens onboard trams and trains, and high-profile billboards
to promote Australian Reading Hour.

1000 Australian books were donated by Australian
publishers and, with bookmarks and flyers, given away on
Queensland trains, buses, ferries and trams. This amazing
stunt was supported through TransLink social media posts, on
their website and via EDM.

TRANSLINK
Social media posts on Translink to a combined following of 290,518

73,000

216,000

2,849

QLD RAIL
Social media posts on Queensland Rail to a combined following of 82,845

35,491

45,948

1,406

1000 bookmarks, flyers and books were given away to Queenslanders the morning
of Australian Reading Hour

Better Reading

ran a substantial campaign, interviewing dozens of Australian authors about
the importance and benefits of reading and posting this content on their social channels to
thousands of engaged readers.

BETTER READING
Social media posts on Better Reading to a combined following of 153,000 Adults,
33,000 Kids and 50,000 subscribers!

Adults
Post
Intro post with event page link
Book Stack Classic Novels
Video - Aussie Classics
Book Stack Contemporary Novels
Article - The Magic of Reading
Video - Importance of Reading

Kids
Reach
8,567
10,260
5,648
16,873
22,202
10,044

Post
ARH Video
Intro post
Event Highlights Piece
Editorial
Garth Nix Reading Hour Booklist
Collection of Extracts
Kids EDM with Promo Slot

Reach
3,200
6,003
3,570
3,761
2,154
2,628
6,588

Many Vicinity Shopping Centres had dedicated reading nooks and all 44 ‘Heartland’ centres
were encouraged to run free advertising for the event on billboards and through social media. EMD of
5,095 with 17.3% open rate.

6,874 likes

2,383 likes

The CSIRO encouraged their 5,000 scientists to take part and actively promoted ARH through
their website and social media channels.

Media

The media achieved for the 2018 Australian Reading Hour
campaign totals just over

40 media items and has been widespread across Australia
for TV, print, radio and online with a reach of just over seven
million.
We secured broad media coverage for the campaign including an
appearance by Felice Arena on ABC ME, Judy Nunn on ABC
TV News Breakfast and Channel 7 Mornings as well
radio interviews for Morris Gleitzman and Phillipa McGuinness on
ABC Radio National Bookshelf and Anita Heiss on
ABC Nightlife.
Morris Gleitzman was also interviewed on ABC

Radio
Canberra, ABC Radio Melbourne, ABC Radio
Adelaide and for The Canberra Times, with Turia Pitt
discussing the benefits of reading for Good Health
Magazine.

Judy Nunn wrote a beautiful opinion piece for SMH/Age Spectrum and Zana Fraillon
co-hosted a 1-hour special about reading on Funky Kids Radio with guest authors Ruth
Devine and Adrian Beck. Louise Sherwin-Stark discussed the campaign on
QUT Radio News Bulletin and Australian Women’s Weekly also promoted the Australian
Reading Hour.

The Daily Telegraph covered the Mick Elliott and Oliver
Yetman with over a page in their weekend Saturday Extra lift out.

Phommavanh event in

Matt Stanton’s talk at the Sydney Children’s
Hospital was covered by The Southern Courier and The
Smith Family’s Graham Jaeschke’s was talking
all things books on Fiveaa Adelaide Radio.
We recruited Dr Nicola Gates, a Clinical
Neuropsychologist with a passion for sharing the
scientifically proven benefits of reading, and

Associate Professor Mike Piper for
media interviews. Mike Piper was interviewed on ABC
Radio Brisbane on why reading is good for children’s
brains and Nicola Gates was interviewed on ABC Sydney
and 2BG news on how reading is good for your brain.
The industry’s Books + Publishing magazine
covered the outcomes of this year’s campaign.

Events

Australian Reading Hour was launched in Parliament House Canberra by

Judy Nunn and

Children’s Laureate Morris

Gleitzman, and was well attended by industry representatives and
Minister Linda Reynolds and Graham Perrett MP both addressed the room on the

MPs.
benefits of reading, with Graham Perrett raising the benefits of reading of the floor of the House of
Representatives.

Hundreds of events, including 37 formalauthor events, took place including: library events for Dame

Quentin Bryce at Indooroopilly as a part of Brisbane Libraries’ The Books That Made Me series
of events; Rachael Johns in Perth; Toni Tapp Coutts in Darwin; Rebekah Clarkson
and Fiona MacIntosh in Adelaide; Heather Rose in Hobart; and silent reading parties,
bookish morning teas and bedtime stories in Victorian Libraries. Bookstore events included: Pip
Williams at Mostly Books in Adelaide; Stephen Dando-Collins at the Stories Bookshop in
Launceston; and Garth Nix at Better Read Than Dead in Newtown. Voices on the Coast celebrated
with a pajama party!

Metro vs Regional
METRO vs REGIONAL
Just over half of the 2018 Australian Reading Hour events were held outside of
Metro areas in regional towns around the country.

Metro vs Regional

REGIONAL

METRO

Metro vs Regional
AUTHORS
37 Australian authors from around the country participated in coordinated
Australian Reading Hour events in libraries, bookstores, and shopping centres:

MAJOR EVENT
Morris Gleitzman at the Wheeler Centre
Australian Reading Hour Ambassador and 2018 Australian Children’s
Laureatte, Morris Gleitzman read to over 210 children from three separate
primary schools in Melbourne’s suburbs at The Wheeler Centre in Melbourne’s
City Library to celebrate Australian Reading Hour.

The children were transported from their schools to the venues and returned
after their reading adventure with Morris. All were enthralled with his story
telling and insights into the importance of reading.

MAJOR EVENT
Yetman Public School
Authors Mick Elliott and Oliver Phommavanh travelled to Yetman Public School via Moree along with
Daily Telegraph journalist Elizabeth Fortescue and videographer Luke Cornish. Mick and Oliver
greeted over 50 indigenous and local students who were enraptured by their presentation and books.
The journey resulted in a more than full page editorial piece that featured in the Daily Telegraph on the
Saturday following Australian Reading Hour.

MAJOR EVENT
Sydney Children’s Hospital, Randwick
Author Matt Stanton spent the afternoon with children at the Sydney Children’s Hospital Starlight
Lounge, sharing his stories with the sick children both in the room, and then via video link to the beds
of children who were too unwell to attend.

MAJOR EVENT
Google hosted an event with Leigh Sales on the benefits of reading, asked their staff to read for an
hour and promoting Australian Reading Hour through their social media channels.

MAJOR EVENT
Books on the Rail
Books on the Rail hosted a romantic bookclub on a Melbourne train and the YA Room celebrated
with three #LoveOzYA authors at Library at the Dock in Melbourne.

Library Events and Engagement

Judy Nunn presented the Australian
Reading Hour at the Asia-Pacific
Library and Information Conference
Gala Dinner.
Material and information about the
day was also available on the APA
conference stand.

Fantastic curation of Australian books from Librarian’s Choice.

The following is an incomplete round up of library activity and engagement,
based on formal feedback only.

ADELAIDE HILLS LIBRARY, SA
‘Reading installation’ created to help promote Australian Reading Hour!
To raise awareness of Australian Reading Hour the staff of the Adelaide Hills Council created a live a
‘reading installation’ in the Coventry Library at Stirling.
All staff were invited to take part by reading in the mock ‘reading lounge’ in the library. The installation
was available all day. Numerous staff commented on the relaxation benefits of taking as little as 15
minutes from their day to read.
Patrons were also enthused by the display, with a number of them joining staff in the art installation.
Jo Kaeding
Programs Team Leader | Library & Customer Services

HUTT STREET LIBRARY, SA
Rebekah Clarkson’s Australian Reading Hour event at Hutt Street Library last week went wonderfully! It
was an intimate gathering of nine, who were all deeply engaged with Rebekah’s frank and captivating
presentation style.
Rebekah shared stories about her favourite reads throughout her life, spoke about her motivation and
inspiration as a writer, and opened up a fascinating conversation about how we engage with literature
in the modern world. She made time to mingle with attendees following a lively Q&A.
Customer feedback describes the event as “thoroughly enjoyable” and “informative, inspiring and
extremely interesting”, with one attendee expressing that she felt “inspire[d] to keep reading and
writing”, while also commending the “great space”. As Rebekah spoke, I myself felt really inspired to
dust off my laptop and get back to work on some abandoned writing projects!
This event was a true celebration of the written word, and really encouraged community engagement
and participation – it was great to see attendees engaging not only with Rebekah and myself, but also
with each other, on the ever-important subject of reading and writing.

ADELAIDE CITY LIBRARY, SA
Fiona McIntosh delivered a heartfelt “wow” packed engaging talk that saw humorous laughter, tears
and all eyes forward.
A loyal fan base of more than 50 people joined in the fun and frivolity of her presentation, as Fiona took
them on a journey of her writing career and influences peppered with spicy anecdotes.
The core thread of her presentation was “Why I write” and “Why we read” where she addressed in full,
telling tales of her books, characters, writing and thesis behind these two core ideals. Her presentation
was very personalised and personable, as she spoke about how reading is a place and world we can
go to travel and live in and a different world for a period of time. It was striking to hear how a young
man had picked up her book in a charity store for fifty cents and read the entire series and it had saved
his life.
This was a powerful moment. Moreover, Fiona shared her upcoming characters for her new book.
“Fiona was absolutely magnificent and inspiring in so many ways. It is such a wonderful experience to
hear and see the author of wonderful fiction.”
“I was transported into another world as I am when I read Fiona’s books. I feel encouraged to know just
how important reading is to all. Thank you Fiona.”
Jessica Curtis
Library Creative and Digital Platforms

BATHURST LIBRARY, NSW
Held a "read during your lunch hour" event at Bathurst Library on Thu 20 Sept, between 1 and 2pm.
The event was promoted with posters through the library (see attached), a media release and on social
media.

The attendance was very small with only 8 people spotted reading in the library between 1 and 2pm on
the day.
The social media campaign however attracted attention.
Manager Library Services
Bathurst Regional Council

BAYSIDE LIBRARY, VIC
Bayside Library ran three events:

Hampton Library hosted Favourite Books, Poems & Plays: members of the public, library staff and
managers, Bayside’s Mayor and our CEO spent an hour reading aloud to each other, snippets of their
favourite books, poems and plays. The event included classics like excerpts from P.G Wodehouse and
poetry by A.A Milne… and Craig Smith’s ‘The Wonky Donkey’.
Sandringham Library hosted ‘Read for your lunch’ –participants sat quietly and read to themselves
whilst munching on a catered lunch.

Similarly, Brighton library served wine and cheese at the library in the evening so that people could
spend an hour reading to themselves, in good company, whilst sipping wine and eating cheese.
Michelle Collins
Beaumaris Branch Librarian - Promotions & Social Media

BLACKWOOD LIBRARY, SA
This year at Blackwood Library we followed the theme of ‘Take time to relax … ‘ .
We set up a cozy reading nook in our foyer with piles of books and teacups and rugs. The display
stayed up for a week, but on the 20th we rostered on library staff to snuggle up with a book and
interact with customers in our living display.

Krista

BURWOOD LIBRARY, NSW
Burwood Library & Community Hub (NSW) had an extremely exciting time celebrating Reading Hour
this September.
The week leading up to Reading Hour we organised a reading nook in the front foyer of Burwood
Library, that was enjoyed by all library patrons as they walked into the library. The anticipation of this
event was documented on our Burwood Library Instagram
account https://www.instagram.com/burwoodlibrary/ much to the delight of our Instagram followers.
On Thursday 20 September, all the Burwood Local Schools were invited to an author talk with
celebrated author Anna Fienberg. This was enthusiastically attended by Burwood Public School
students and teachers who had a brilliantly entertaining hour, hearing her speak of her books (Tashi,
Figaro, Horrendo’s Curse & new book Monsters), her book characters, her ideas notebook and her life
as a child, inspiring her to write many of her hugely popular books today. Photos of this event were
also posted on to our Burwood Library Instagram accounthttps://www.instagram.com/burwoodlibrary/

Clare J. Wong
Children’s and Early Literacy Librarian

CAMPASPE REGIONAL LIBRARY, VIC
Reading Hour Boxes were created throughout the Campaspe Regional Library service delivered to all
Staff rooms across our Shire, including Works depots at Rushworth, Tongala, Rochester, Kyabram and
Echuca, as well as tea rooms at all Customer Service Centres and Staff Office areas – 11 in total.
We decided to promote reading hour to our fellow colleagues across the Campaspe Shire Council and
received some nice feedback on their surprise tea room addition.
Jenny Mustey
Library Services Manager

CANTERBURY BANKSTOWN LIBRARY, NSW
The City of Canterbury Bankstown celebrated Australian Reading Hour with attractive displays and
cosy reading corners set up for customers at our nine Library and Knowledge Centres. The main focus
this year was to involve our council staff in the celebrations.
City of Canterbury Bankstown Mayor Khal Asfour kicked off the day at Bankstown Library and
Knowledge Centre by using an iPad and reading from an eBook, ‘The Essential Gibran’ by Kahlil
Gibran.
Council staff were encouraged to visit the Library and Knowledge Centre between noon-2pm, to borrow
a book and have lunch at BlaKC Cafe. We also held a photo competition, which encouraged
employees to send a photo of themselves, their family, or their teams reading.
Renata Rekiel
Acting Coordinator Library Services

CENTRAL COAST LIBRARY, NSW
Central Coast Library Service held two events for Reading Hour 2018.
Lake Haven Library held Reading Hour on Thursday 20 September 2-3pm. Children’s and Youth
librarians gave a lively reading of Morris Gleitzman’s short story “The Tortoise and the Hare” and
branch staff at did the rather thrilling “The House on Hill Street” by Judy Nunn. There were many
smiles from patrons on the day and quite a lot of interest in what they were doing. Overall it was quite a
successful event and one we will be looking forward to running next year. 42 people come through in
this time – stopping to listen as staff read exerpts from these popular books. The attached photos are
from Lake Haven Library.
Toukley Library put on a morning tea which they shared with visitors to the library during 10.3011.30am. They had 6 attendees of the reading hour morning tea.
Catherine Krause
Programs and Planning Librarian

CLARENCE REGIONAL LIBRARY SERVICE, NSW
For Clarence Regional Library service, an author event at Grafton Library was held,
featuring local author Michael Williams.
Michael is a resident of the Clarence Valley and had recently published a book in spoken
word of a trawler incident that occurred 10 years ago.

Michael read from his book as well as talked about the incident and answered questions
from the audience.
Angela Clarke
Team Leader (Libraries East)

COFFS HARBOUR LIBRARY, NSW
We promoted Reading Hour through our website, community directories and Facebook.
We invited people in the community to join us for reading between 6pm-7pm and supplied pizza and
refreshments to the attendees.
All present enjoyed the quiet time to catch up on a good book.
Marina Dobson
Acting LMG Programs Facilitator - General

COWRA LIBRARY, NSW
Its hard to get toddlers to sit still for an hour reading session but this Family Day Care mum bravely
read Freya Blackwoods The Great Rabbit Chase to her charges today for the reading hour. Cowra
Family Day Care groups are ardent supporters of early literacy activities like this and frequently come
to story time.

DARWIN LIBRARY, NT
City of Darwin Libraries hosted ‘Meet author Toni Tapp Coutts – A reading hour special event’ at
Nightcliff library last Thursday evening.
Toni engaged the audience completely with discussion of her books and life and writing experiences.
A very congenial Q & A session followed.
Maeva Masterson
Manager Library Sector Services, Northern Territory Library and Archives

FRANKSTON CITY LIBRARIES VIC
Frankston City Libraries arranged for a video of staff talking about the books they are currently reading.
This was edited and posted to the Library Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/FrankstonCityLibraries/videos/913856155472158/
https://www.facebook.com/FrankstonCityLibraries/videos/2123834274506761/
Susan Bentley
Coordinator Library Engagement

HORNSBY LIBRARY, NSW
Hornsby Library celebrated Reading Hour 2018 with a visit from beloved children’s author Jacqueline
Harvey. For the entire month of September we’ve been running a membership promotion and this has
also included a reading ‘flashmob’ in the Hornsby Mall and a ‘Book Ninja’ project where we are leaving
books at locations around the LGA for people to discover and keep.
Melanie Mutch
Community Liaison and Programs Co-ordinator

KATHERINE, NT
Katherine Public Library celebrated the Australian Reading Hour on 20th September with Local Author
Penny Byrne.
Penny spoke about her books that are really helpful for tourists complete with information and amazing
images of NT. Lots of tourists and children joined Penny on the Day and they all discussed about what
kind of things readers expect from writers. Books with pictures of Landscapes helpful for Tourists.
Penny read ‘Wings over the Top End’ for the children.

Rajni Bala
Library Program Coordinator

LAKE MACQUARIE LIBRARY, NSW
Lake Mac Libraries shared a photo of staff reading to celebrate Australian Reading Hour to our
Instagram @lakemaclibraries https://www.instagram.com/lakemaclibraries/ and
also to our Facebook page @LakeMacCityLibrary https://www.facebook.com/LakeMacCityLibrary/
Monika Witek
Library Technology Support Officer

LAVINGTON LIBRARY, NSW
During the day Lavington Library offered parents the opportunity to come and relax under our Storytime
Tree and choose from a selection of amazing books to share with their children.
Staff presented a storytime from 5.30pm – 6.30pm where parents and children snuggled up together
and listened to some beautiful stories.
Judy Kennedy
Co-ordinator Lavington Library

MELBOURNE LIBRARY, VIC
For Reading Hour on Thursday the 20th September, Melbourne Library Service held a reading party at
Moat Bar in the City.
Twenty-six people enjoyed a blissful hour of reading together, before spending some time afterwards
talking about what they had read. Punters walking through the bar were awe-struck by our silent
reading group and it has to be said that there was something truly magical about watching a group of
strangers reading together.

Natalie Mason
Reader Development & Local History Librarian

MID WESTERN REGIONAL COUNCIL, NSW
From 10am-11am on Thurs 20 Sept our library held a storytelling extravaganza in our Town Hall
Theatre, inviting all preschools, childcare centres and parents/children along.
We had four storytellers each read a fun and interactive picture book, with songs and theatrics inbetween.

This was our first year celebrating Reading Hour and we are planning on doing a similar event next
year as we believe it “bookends” the year nicely with National Simultaneous Storytime.
Rachel Carr
Librarian

MILLICENT LIBRARY, SA
This year we invited our patrons to come along for coffee + cake + a book at 11am.
We had about 30 people arrive over the hour, some stayed and discussed books they were reading
and had read and of course it was a very sociable event. In fact our Australian Rural Romance section
was literally wiped out!
Another comment is that some of our patrons brought along a friend and they also were inspired to
borrow.
A great time was had by all and yes Anne and I cooked the food an added incentive!

MOONEE VALLEY LIBRARY, VIC
Moonee Valley Libraries invited the community to make a date with a book and join in the Silent
Reading Party to celebrate Australian Reading Hour.
A dozen readers brought a book, using print or digital copies, and cosied up for one hour of blissful
reading. Hot beverages were provided at the venue, the Doutta Galla Hotel in Flemington.

Rosa Serratore
Coordinator Learning & Community Programs

MORNINGTON PENINSULA, VIC
We hosted an author talk on the day with Christian White which was well attended.
We sent Rocky the Dinosaur out to the local shopping centres 3 times to promote the Reading Hour in
the days leading up to it
GAIL HIGGINS
Library Programs Partnership Coordinator

NARACOORTE, SA
The Australian Reading Hour is a great national initiative.
The Naracoorte Public Library had an Australian Reading Hour display with posters and books,
promoted it by word of mouth, had a facebook post as seen below:
https://www.facebook.com/naracoortelucindalecouncil/posts/871204513088056
And it was added to the front page of the Library Newsletter which is emailed to over 1000 customers
and available online.
It was also featured on Council’s event calendar.

NORWOOD, PAYNEHAM & ST PETERS LIBRARIES, SA
At the Norwood, Payneham & St Peters library service, we didn’t run a program as such for The
Reading Hour, instead we held an awareness campaign around it.
Leading up to the day, we had posters on display in our three library branches, as well as a post on our
council’s Facebook page. On the day, customers at our three branches were given a small gift and card
when they came to the counter to borrow. We went with the theme of ‘Take the time to relax’ and gave
customers a bookmark sized card that had Reading Hour material on one side, and a quote about
reading from C.S. Lewis on the other side (please see attached). Stapled to the card were individually
wrapped mini Kit Kats and English Breakfast tea bags. Feedback from the day was that people were
really delighted to receive an unexpected little bonus with their loans! With 50 gift cards sent to each of
our branches, that was 150 of our customers on the day who we personally encouraged to take the
time to relax with a book.
Simone Wise-Carrig
Children’s and Youth Services Librarian

OBERON LIBRARY, NSW
Literacy and lifelong learning underpins all operational procedures and decision making at Oberon
Library. We are committed to promoting reading as a means to educate, inspire, connect and engage
with our community of all ages and totally support the Australian Reading Hour initiative.
Astrid Kriening
Library Manager

PALMERSTON, NT
City of Palmerston Library held a lovely afternoon tea for Reading Hour. Everyone was encouraged to
come in, have something healthy to eat and sit down with us to read for an hour. We had a great turn
out and found that creating a comfy space for people to read worked well
Amanda Stevenson
Community Engagement Services

QUEANBEYAN-PALERANG LIBRARY, NSW
Queanbeyan-Palerang Libraries partnered with Riverside Plaza this year for Australian Reading Hour.
Local chef and author, Matt Morrissey entertained an appreciative young audience in Riverside Plaza
with his new picture book ‘The Social Chef: the case of the missing lemons’.

Matt’s book takes children on a fun food adventure and several books were given away as prizes at the
end of the story.

Emma Ciechan
Children, Youth and Adult Assistant Librarian

RICHMOND TWEED LIBRARY, NSW
Lennox Head Public Library (part of Richmond Tweed Regional Library) held a special multicultural
storytime session with local author and storyteller, Susan Perrow, which was attended by 18 children
and their carers.
Susan told two of her stories (in English) from one of her books which is published in Mandarin. We
sang a traditional song and dance from East Africa about butterflies, and then talked about the ways we
can say the word "butterfly" in many different languages, with the help of our multicultural parents
attending the session.
The children were all encouraged to borrow a book to take home to celebrate the special day.
Heidi Carter
Branch Library Technician

SHOALHAVEN LIBRARIES, NSW
To celebrate the reading hour, our libraries created cosy nooks to read in with a frame for our borrowers
to take selfies.
Here are some examples.
Robin Sharpe
Digital Resources Manager

STRATHFIELD LIBARY, NSW
Strathfield Library hosted three wonderful events for Reading Hour 2018.
Our first event ran for a week using the idea of an Hour Glass we asked our library patrons to
collectively use time tokens representing the sand and fill our Hour Glass, this would allow the library to
measure how long our patrons had read for during the week we are happy to say that our library
patrons read for over 100 hours!
Our second event was aimed at all members of the community to participate in our Collection Selection
Hour the community was invited to attend a luncheon and help select new material for the library
collection this event was very well received and over 25 titles were chosen.
The last event was our Bed Time Story Time where children attended our Story Time in their pyjamas
accompanied by their teddy bear.
Sarah Evans
Children’s and Community Programs Library Officer

Libraries Tasmania is looking at a full campaign
across the state for Reading Hour 2019.

BURNIE LIBRARY, TAS
Bats at the Library
Thursday 20 September, 6pm – 7pm
Listen to our bedtime story, Bats at the Library, then search for the bats that have taken over our library!
Make your own Reading Bat, have a Milo and a cookie and take home some puzzles to enjoy later.
Bookings essential – go to the Burnie Library Eventbrite page.
Ellen Lamb

DAVENPORT LIBRARY
Paranple Pyjama Party
Thursday 20 September, 6pm – 7pm
Come along in your pj’s or favourite onesie and listen to stories, have a milo and biscuit for our first
celebration of the Australian Reading Hour in our new library! Bookings essential, see Eventbrite.
Anne Guest

GLENORCHY LIBRARY, TAS
Book Nook and Storytime
During the week of 17 September Glenorchy Library together with Glenorchy LEARN and Vicinity
Centres will be hosting a Book Nook in the Northgate Shopping Centre.
The Book Nook will have couches and good quality discards that people can read at the Centre or take
home. Each book will have a sticker on the cover promoting Reading Hour and Libraries Tasmania.
And on Thursday 20 September at 10am we will be hosting a special Storytime at the Centre.
Anna Zylstra

KINGSTON LIBRARY, TAS
Australian Reading Hour ‘Arrgh Matey!’
Thursday 20 September 10.30-11.30
You’re invited to a special Pirate themed Reading Hour event. Come dressed in ye best pirate clothes
and join the staff for songs, rhymes, stories and craft. Bookings essential via Eventbrite.

Louise Holmes

SMITHTON LIBRARY, TAS
Australian Reading Hour ‘Reading Relay”
Thursday 20 September 10.30-11.30.
Celebrate Reading Hour at the Emerton Park Chapel. Listen to special guests read their favourite
short stories and poems.
Sally Stanley

SHEFFIELD COMMUNITY LIBRARY, TAS
The Reading Hour @ Sheffield Community Library
Come in your favourite Onesie or Pyjamas, bring your favourite book or use one of ours. Bring a comfy
pillow and read with your family or a friend.
Free milo, tea, coffee and a biscuit along with the ultimate bedtime story. Bookings essential via
Eventbrite.

ULVERSTONE LIBRARY, TAS
Reading Hour Pyjama Party
Thursday Sept 20 5.00 - 6.00pm
Celebrate Reading Hour with a Pyjama Party at the Ulverstone Library! Sit down with a Milo and a
Teddy Bear biscuit to read your favourite book, or discover a new favourite.
Bookings essential, see Eventbrite.

Anne Guest

VISION AUSTRALIA LIBRARY
Vision Australia Library staff narrated the first chapter of “The Sensitive New Age Spy” by Geoffrey
McGeachin and upload the file to SoundCloud and Tweeted the link for staff and Blind and Low Vision
members.
Link for this is https://soundcloud.com/vision-australia/the-reading-hour-2018-the-sensative-new-agespy
Katalin Minddum

WEST GIPPSLAND, VIC
Celebrate the Reading Hour @ the Korumburra Cream Cake Literary Societies Gathering ( Adult
Event)
West Gippsland Libraries
Korumburra Library
Date : Thursday 20th September
Time 6.00
28 attended
Reading Hour Reading Party morning Tea @ Leongatha Library (Adult Event)
West Gippsland Libraries
Leongatha Library
Thursday 20 September
Time of event : 10am to 12 noon
12 attended

Celebrate the Reading Hour @ Inverloch Library (Adult Event)
Read to me - Readings in the Library
Inverloch Library
West Gippsland Libraries
Thursday 20 September
Time : 6.30
35 attended

WILLOUGHBY CITY LIBRARY, NSW
Australian Reading Hour was celebrated at Willoughby City Library Service by an evening with Michael
Robotham, as he spoke about the books that changed his life, in conversation with book seller, Scott
Whitmont.
The evening started with Michael reminiscing about this school library, and the significance of early
reading, before talking about more recent books, including the sale and publication of first breakthrough
title The Suspect.
During the break, the audience flocked around Michael asking questions and book signings, before
sharing what books had changed their lives.

A wonderful evening celebrating books , reading and community.
Rebecca Browning
Knowledge & Learning Team Leader

Bookseller Engagement and Support

We encouraged Bookshops to curate a selection of Australian books for readers to enjoy this
September and display our great point of sale, available digitally or in print, with 791 posters released.

This great curation of children’s
books is by NewsLink and Relay in
Sydney’s domestic airport.
Watermarks stores also gave away
coffees with book purchases.
Activity was supported with LCD
advertising.

Bookshops were a great support on social media, with a special mention to Dymocks Adelaide for
their reading chair.

The Leading Edge Books eDM was sent to the Indies
list of 2,782 subscribers with 30% open rate.
The template was also launched to all store accounts
in Talkbox (their digital marketing platform) and
included a further 4,547 contacts with a 22% open
rate.

Dymocks

included the Australian Reading Hour in their September catalogue, 80,000 are
distributed throughout their 60 stores around the country.

Just under 470,000 emails were delivered to the targeted Dymocks database, spreading the
message of Australian Reading Hour.

Campaign
Australian Reading Hour
ARH - Older Kids
ARH - Young Adults
ARH - Younger Kids

Delivered
281,275
82,980
29,037
76,652

Open Rate
16.80%
19.08%
18.24%
23.90%

Booktopia ran an extensive social campaign with multiple posts over Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram including a blog post and podcast titled Why Read? and a blog post featuring book
recommendations. Facebook reach only of 7,892.

Target stores supported the campaign with a Facebook post encouraging
their followers to rediscover the benefits of reading, reaching just under
40,000 people.

awpl travel stores supported with a campaign on Facebook, Instagram and
LinkedIn with impressions of 9,097 and engagement of 795.

Supported with a social media
campaign featuring their
booksellers.

Audible celebrated an exclusive Facebook live Q&A reading of Greenlight by
author Benjamin Stevenson and narrator Rupert Degas, with a reach of
54,600.

Marketing

Logo Refresh

Website Refresh

Social Media Profile and Cover Photos

Social Media Assets
(including photographs from Bookstagrammers)

Social Media Events

Facebook Profile Frames

Messenger Book Recommendations

EDMs

Posters

Shelftalkers

Bookmarks

Social Media

• 5 month campaign across Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
• Audience grew over 75% on last year to 13.5k on Facebook, 5k on Twitter and over 1.3k on
Instagram and incredible engagement across the board

• #ReadingHour was trending #1

on Twitter Australian wide for over 6 hours!

• #TaketheTime reached #2
• Highlights included Advertising, Profile Frame and a Messenger Campaign

EDMs
• Regular updates to both the Reader and Organisation Website
• Organisations database increased by 25% to 1,200
• Readers database increased by 35% to 2,100

Website
• Relaunched website
• Over 14,000 visitors

Advertising

Campaign-funded Adshel advertising panels on roadside bus stops drove awareness across
Victoria, New South Wales and Western Australia during peak commuting times on 19 th and 20th
September, with additional Adshel advertising panels within train stations in Melbourne.
With estimated plays of 110k, this campaign had a 1.6m

reach.

Adshel Outdoor Advertising

Queensland Transport Advertising Partnership

Vicinity Shopping Centres digital screen advertising with fortnightly
traffic of 690k.

Vicinity Centres Advertising Partnership

Social Media Advertising

Feedback

What is your overall assessment of your event?
1 = insufficient – 5 = excellent
12

10

8

6

4

2

0

5

4

3

2

1

How likely is it that you will run another event in
2019?
14
12
10

8
6
4
2
0

Definitely

Most likely

Neutral

Most likely not

Definitely not

Please comment on the organisation of the event
1 = insufficient – 5 = excellent
12
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8

6

4

2

0
5

4

3

2

1

Were you happy with the promotional assets supplied?

16
14
12
10
8

6
4

2
0
Yes

No

Were you happy with the promotional
assets supplied?
“Great range of assets
supplied – but feedback
overwhelmingly disliked the
colour scheme and found the
graphic design dated”

“Our Branch didn’t get any”
“Only a logo supplied”

“No change, it was great”

“We need to be able to add information
about our event to the reading hour
promo. More than just a time or date.
We need to be able to entice people to
see the author. Info about the author,
photos of the author and their books”

“Generic is fine, but we felt using a
local author image would strengthen
our campaign, which was also
supported by local council who also
required credit on the poster”

“Greater range of images – there were a
lot of great images used by Australian
Reading Hour Facebook that could have
been sent to Libraries. More pictorial
images, less word images. Images were
often wrong size to use on our website”

Did you contact Australian Reading Hour
to request an author to attend your
event?
Yes

No

Did you make your own arrangements for
an author?

Yes

No

Given your experience at this event, is there anything you
would do differently for 2019?
“I might get more authors
involved next year”

“Too many organisers was
confusing upfront e.g. ALIA,
Reading Hour, Marketing
Group”
“Very happy with our event – but
I’m not sure what we gained by
being part of a broader campaign.
No sense that there was a greater
community awareness of the day”
“More activities in
order to better
engage with our
patrons”

“I would like to have the
author in-conversation with
another author, and perhaps
have someone more than
staff involved in the Reading
Hour itself”

“Organise an adult author
event”
“More advertising and
change of event time”

“More promotion and
“Our event could be lengthened next
much earlier”
year with more games/activities for the
kids”
“Change the promotion strategy and
add a performance of some kind as
well”

“We would love to hold a
night time event in our
library and theme it”

“Community awareness was not high.
That needs working on for next year”

“Link it to a larger reading festival”

Further comments or suggestions

“It would be good if authors
could be available free of charge
just for Australian Reading Hour
events/day. Early offer of local
authors”

“Greater media around the
events and a list of when
different organisations were
reading so that others could
join in”

“Having a guest author is a great idea”

“List of what was read (maybe too much work
and detract from the actual beauty of taking
time out to just read”
“Greater lobbying and
promotion for the event by the
organisers. Love that the day
now includes adult reading –
great move. The statistics
provided are really good, but
please – update your graphic
design”

“All great, very happy with the
outcome and staff and the
community loved it”

“Still confusing message about
the Reading Hour not being an
Hour. Maybe a Reading Week
will be better. IS it for adults,
children or families or both?”

Further comments or suggestions
“It would be really useful if there
was a suggested reading
provided from the Australian
Reading Hour organisers”
“Travelling authors coming
from other places, funded
and well advertised as
special events”

“If there is funding for an
author or guest we may look
into that for 2019”

“It would have been very helpful to
have posters with spaces for local
events. I printed one of yours and
had to design one of my own to go
next to it with the information about
times and places”

“Suggestion to get into the Guinness book of
records for a reading event – after investigation
we had to lower our expectation and attempt an
Australian record. The filming of this event will be
sent to the Australian book of records for
verification on the most number of people
reading from the same book in a one-hour period.
Our total was 46 people reading ‘Toad Surprise’
by Morris Gleitzman”

Summary

2017 vs 2018 ARH Campaign Metrics
Activity

Formal Author Events

2017

2018 Comment

21

37

Print Posters Distributed

600

791

PR Reach

n/a

7,072,434

0

1,600,000

145,000

447,286

11,300

19,800

ARH Social Media Reach

n/a

650,000

Partner Social Media Reach

n/a

661,864

Website Visitors

n/a

14,000

2,500

3,300

630,000

482,368

2,600,000

2,400,000

ARH Advertising Reach
Partner Advertising Reach

ARH Social Media Followers

ARH Database
Partner Database
Total Digital Impressions

Outdoor = Adshel
Dymocks, Vicinity with QR TBC

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram

QR, BR, Vicinity, Dymocks, Target,
Audible, Booktopia

Vicinity, Leading Edge with more
targeted Dymocks

